Real-time & Embedded Systems Forum Agenda
7-11 February 2011

• Monday - 7 February
  – 1330-1730 TOGAF to the Platform with focus on Properties, Constraints, etc - Ed Roberts et al., Room Sierra 5/6

• Tuesday – 8 February
  – 0900-1230 Continue TOGAF to the Platform, Ed Roberts, et al., Room Sierra 5/6
  – 1330-1430 Dependability Case, Dr. Matsuno, University of Tokyo et al. Room Sierra 5/6
  – 1430-1530 Software Assurance, Joe Jarzombek, US Department of Homeland Security,
  – 1200-1730 Parallel Closed Session for NAVAIR 4.5 ORL Participants, Gerald Walles et al. Room Balboa 1
  – 1600-1730 Architecting to the Edge to include Handbook and MOSA, Edwin Lee/Glen Logan, et al, Room Sierra 5/6

• Wednesday – 9 February
  – 0800-1730 Focus US Navy OA and Open Readiness Levels (ORLs), Gerry Walles et al., Room Rio Vista G/H
  – 1730-1900 Business Case Model for MILS, Ben Calloni/Glen Logan, Room Rio Vista G/H

• Thursday – 10 February
  – 0800-1030 MILS API Standards WG, Rance DeLong, et al., Room Sierra 5/6
  – 1100-1230 Optional Parallel SMA Joint Session, Steve Venema, et al., Room Santa Fe 4
  – 1400-1730 High Assurance Requirements and Independent Evaluation & Certification, Mutual Recognition, “Mils™”
    Branding, Rance DeLong et al., Room Sierra 5/6

• Friday – 11 February
  – 0800-1100 RTES Forum members meeting Going Forward -- All -- Room Sierra 5/6
    to include strategy solution discussion -- e.g. MILS Architecture for Smart Grid, SCADA, Medical Systems, Policy
    Enforcement, OB1 type Solutions, High Assurance Identity Management Systems, etc., Forum Functional Organization,
    Election of Leaders. etc

As of 7 February 2011